SUMMER 2017

NEW for 2017
REVISED for 2017
WOMEN’S MODEL
WARNING: This product can expose
you to Di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP),
which is known to the State of California
to cause cancer and birth defects or other
reproductive harm.
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Long Live
the River Life
No matter what your tutu-wearing amigo
says on costume night, what happens on
the river doesn’t stay on the river. River
trips reveal sides of ourselves we might not
show at the office, but our hula-hooping,
water-sliding, clinky-drinking boater-selves
don’t disappear at the takeout. They follow
us home and sustain us long after the
cooler is drained and the raft is put away.
At NRS, what happens on the river stays
with us always, and helping make it happen
is what we’re all about. We’ll provide the
equipment, inspiration and expertise.
Building the sleeping pad luge is on you.

a

b

c

d

a) Smith Guide’s Choice | 13533.01 | $179.00-$219.00
c) Boater’s Gloves | 25005.04 | $19.95
e) Idaho Sunset Hat | 12505.01 | $27.95
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b) Vermillion Shirt | 10007.01 | $69.95
d) Guide Shorts | 10145.01 | $59.95
f) Crush Shoe | 30043.02 | $79.95
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a) Tula Beach Hat | 13008.01 | $31.95
c) Chaco ZX2 | 30433.01 | $105.00
e) Smith Purest | 13532.01 | $169.00
nrs.com

b) Silkweight Hoodie | 10140.02 | $49.95
d) Beda Board Shorts | 10142.02 | $54.95
f) Axiom Gloves | 25035.02 | $24.95
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HydroSkin 0.5
Women’s Short Sleeve

HydroSkin 0.5
Women’s Long Sleeve

HydroSkin 0.5
Men’s Short Sleeve

HydroSkin 0.5
Men’s Long Sleeve

15003.05 | $79.95 | XS-XXL

15004.03 | $99.95 | XS-XXL

15001.05 | $79.95 | S-XXL

15002.04 | $99.95 | S-XXL

HydroSkin 0.5
Women’s Pants

HydroSkin 0.5
Women’s Capris

15013.03 | $99.95 | XS-XL

15017.03 | $94.95 | XS-XL
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HydroSkin 0.5
Men’s Shorts

HydroSkin 0.5
Men’s Pants

15015.03 | $69.95 | S-XXL

15012.03 | $99.95 | S-XXL

HYDR O S K IN
When your clothing is adaptable, you’re adaptable—to conditions, situations, opportunities. HydroSkin® gives
you the freedom to adapt, so you can go paddle when others go home. Only HydroSkin offers a range of options
between wearing no immersion protection and wiggling into a wetsuit. Three neoprene thicknesses from 0.5 mm
to 1.5 mm and a variety of tops and bottoms let you layer to match the weather and water, while paddler-specific
designs ensure friction-free comfort and freedom of motion. [Imported]

nrs.com
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GUI DE G LOVE S
Blister protection, cushion and just
the right amount of warmth for rowing
and paddling in cool conditions.
1.5 mm [Imported]
25013.04 | $19.95 | XS-XXL

H Y D R O S K IN G LOV ES
These stretchy, comfortable gloves cut
the chill without sacrificing paddle grip
or feel. 0.5 mm [Imported]
Men’s
25014.03 | $39.95 | XS-XXL

Women’s
25015.03 | $39.95 | XS-XL

A XI OM G LOV E S
Maximum blister protection for paddling
and rowing, plus UPF 20 protection for
warm days under the sun. [Imported]
Men’s
25034.02 | $24.95 | XS-XXL

Women’s
25035.02 | $24.95 | XS-XL

COV E G LOV E S
Full-fingered protection from sun and
blisters for warm-weather paddling and
rowing. [Imported]
25020.01 | $22.95 | XS-XXL
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KINE T IC S HO E
If you need to tuck your feet into tight
kayaks, or want to feel more in touch with
your SUP board, the NRS Kinetic is your
wetshoe. 3 mm [Imported]
30042.01 | $44.95 | 5-13

KICKE R REM I X SHO E
Warmth, comfort and protection in a
compact package. 3 mm [Imported]
Men’s
30022.03 | $44.95 | 4-14

Women’s
30023.03 | $44.95 | 5-11

PADD LE SHO E
Easy zippered entry with toasty VaporLoft™
lining and natural-fitting comfort. 3 mm

[Imported]
Men’s

30034.03 | $54.95 | 6-14

Women’s
30040.02 | $54.95 | 6-11

FRE E ST YLE SHO E
Flexible low-volume bootie designed for
cramped cockpits. 3 mm [Imported]
30017.04 | $49.95 | 5-13

nrs.com
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VISTA
As the name implies, your options are wide open with
the NRS Vista PFD. On a wild river or floating your
favorite lake, it gives you everything you need.
40005.01 | $79.95 | XS, S/M, L/XL, XXL

YOUT H VISTA
40006.01 | $59.95 | Youth

C. F. D. D O G LIFE JAC KET
Some of our best boating buddies have shaggy hair
and gallop on four legs, opting to chase balls into
the river at camp rather than sit back with a cold
beverage. The fact that these friends aren’t people
doesn’t make their safety any less important. Our
Canine Flotation Device’s bomber construction will
outlast your pup’s rambunctious antics, and the
simple design fits snug without hindering the most
dedicated squirrel chase. The sturdy grab handle
enables quick rescues, and a rugged leash ring lets
you use the vest as a walking harness.
40023.01 | $44.95 | XS-XL

CHINOOK
The Chinook is more than a safety aid. With pockets
for all your tackle, attachment points for your tools and
an integrated rod holder, it’s gear that makes you more
effective on the water. Kayak anglers attest, no other fishing
life jacket can match the comfort and utility it delivers.
40009.03 | $109.95 | S/M, L/XL, XXL

WO M E N ’ S S IREN

NINJA

The most comfortable low-profile women’s life jacket
available today. Sculpted foam panels fit your curves,
and our Cool Flow System™ (CFS) provides welcome
ventilation on warm days.

Originally designed for freestyle kayakers, the Ninja’s
athletic, low-profile design stays out of the way and
off your mind for comfortable paddling or rowing in
any craft.

40036.02 | $109.95 | XS/M, L/XL

40013.03 | $129.95 | S/M, L/XL, XXL

ION

ZE N

Roomy front pocket, fleece-lined handwarmer pouch
and a comfortable low-profile fit.

With advanced rescue features and a dynamic
suspension that flows with your body, the Zen
becomes one with you, so you can be one with
the river.

40056.01 | $109.95 | XS/M, L/XL, XL/XXL

40030.01 | $189.95 | S/M, L/XL, XXL

nrs.com
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W R S I C U R R ENT

COM PRE HE NSIVE M E D ICA L K I T

The Current redefined paddling helmets by introducing advanced
safety technologies in a package the everyday boater could
afford. CE EN 1385 approved.

The Comprehensive Medical Kit is ideal for outdoor guides
or as a group kit for multi-day paddling adventures.
45225.02 | $199.95

Colors: Island, Ghost, Phantom, Vapor, Fiesta
43000.02 | $89.95 | S/M, M/L, L/XL

TH R OW B AGS
NRS Throw Bags have long set the standard for river safety. Don’t
See page 2
leave home without one.

PILOT KNIFE
Multi-function rescue knife in a secure quickrelease sheath.

Pro Throw Bag

47300.02 | $44.95 | 7.38"; 3" blade

45102.01 | $119.95 | 75'; 3/8" Dyneema® | Max strength 5,239 lbs.

Camo | $54.95

Titanium Pilot Knife
47301.02 | $119.95 | 7.38"; 3" blade

Compact Pro Throw Bag

45101.01 | $89.95 | 70'; 1/4" Dyneema® | Max strength 2,495 lbs.

Standard Throw Bag

NE KO KNIFE

45103.01 | $59.95 | 75’; 3/8” polypropylene | Max strength 1,900 lbs.

The Neko combines the superior blade design,
ergonomic grip and integrated features of the popular
NRS Co-Pilot Knife with the sleek, easy-to-use
characteristics of a friction-release sheath. Available
with either a blunt or pointed tip.

Compact Throw Bag

47310.01 | $44.95 | 5.75"; 2.25" blade (blunt tip)

45100.01 | $54.95 | 70’; 1/4” polypropylene | Max strength 950 lbs.

47311.01 | $44.95 | 5.75"; 2.25" blade (pointed tip)

nrs.com
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NR S STR A P S
During the high-water year of 1974, a wave of Idaho rafting accidents gave NRS Founder Bill Parks
an idea. Rather than tie equipment down with rope or webbing, which made the gear difficult to
detach after a flip, why not adapt cam straps from the freight industry? Bill sourced the best buckle
on the market, along with the strongest, most UV-resistant webbing. When he brought the two
together, the NRS strap was born, and the boating world has never looked back.
See page 2

1" STRA P S

1.5" ST RAPS

The very best cam straps you can buy. Period.

When you want the strongest cam strap for securing your
gear, you need the NRS 1.5” Tie-Down Strap. It’s been
trusted by boaters and other outdoor adventurers around
the world for over 30 years.

60001.01 | $4.00-$7.75 | 1', 2', 3', 4', 6', 9', 12', 15', 20'

Pair

60001.01 | $10.95-$14.95 | 9', 12', 15', 20'

60006.01 | $7.00-$11.40 | 1’, 2’, 3’, 4’, 6’, 9’, 12’, 15’, 20’

1 . 5 " PA DDED STRA P S

LOOP ST RAPS

Protect the finish on your car, kayak, canoe, refrigerator or other
precious cargo with NRS 1.5” Padded Straps. The pad is sewn onto the
strap so it is always right where you need it.

Easily secure gear to your raft frame, car-top rack or other tie-down
point with NRS Loop Straps. Both ends stay in place when you loosen
the strap, so you can remove and replace gear without having to re-rig.

60007.01 | $9.95-$12.95 | 9', 12', 15', 20'

60005.01 | $5.95-$6.80 | 4', 6', 9'

nrs.com
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BILL’S B AGS
There’s no such thing as overkill when it comes to keeping your clothes and gear dry. Bill’s Bags are
built with rugged PVC/polyester material, with compression straps, a handle and backpack straps
for easy carrying. The Heavy-Duty Bag adds a reinforced bottom, and all models feature our
See page 2
extra-dry StormStrip™ closure.

65L Bill’s Bag

110L Bill’s Bag

110L Heavy-Duty Bill’s Bag

55012.02 | $119.95 | 3,967 cu. in.; 14" dia. x 24"H

55010.02 | $139.95 | 6,712 cu. in.; 16" dia. x 33"H

55011.02 | $159.95 | 6,712 cu. in.; 16" dia. x 33"H

See page 2

See page 2

HIGH ROLL DUFFE L

E X P EDITION DRIDUFFE L
With room for all the clothes you’ll need for a weekend, a week
or a month, the Expedition Duffel makes quick work of the daily
pack-and-re-pack routine. A TIZIP® MasterSeal waterproof zipper
seals out water and makes opening and closing the bag a breeze.
55038.01 | $179.95 | 35L – 12" dia x 20"H
		
$199.95 | 70L – 14" dia x 28"H
		
$249.95 | 105L – 16" dia x 32"H
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Our High Roll Duffels deliver the same rugged dependability
as our legendary Bill’s Bags, but in a duffel-style design that
makes packing your gear, and finding it later, easy.
55024.02 | $109.95 | 35L – 12" dia x 20"H
$129.95 | 70L – 14" dia x 28"H
$149.95 | 105L – 16" dia x 32"H

See page 2

See page 2

T U F F SACK

DRI-STOW DRY SACK

Outfitters around the globe rely on NRS Tuff Sacks to keep gear
dry all season long, season after season. 18 oz. PVC/polyester.
55023.02 | $19.95
$22.95
$25.95
$34.95
$39.95
$42.95
$44.95

|
|
|
|
|
|
|

Transparent NRS Dri-Stow Dry Sacks keep your everyday items
safe and accessible to help make your adventures a little more
convenient.

5L – 6.5" dia x 9.5"H
10L – 7.5" dia x 13.75"H
15L – 9.5" dia x 13"H
25L – 9.5" dia x 21.5"H
35L – 11.5" dia x 20.5"H
45L – 12.5" dia x 22.25"H
55L – 12.5" dia x 27.25"H

55021.02 | $12.95
$15.95
$18.95
$21.95
$24.95

nrs.com
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|
|
|
|
|

5L – 6.5" dia x 9.5"H
10L – 7.5" dia x 13.75"H
15L – 9.5" dia x 13"H
25L – 9.5" dia x 21.5"H
35L – 11.5" dia x 20.5"H

E T H E R H YDROLOC K DRY SACK
Zip-seal closure for extra protection plus a clear urethane window
to help you find items inside. Urethane-coated ripstop nylon.
55034.01 | $24.95
$26.95
$29.95
$34.95
$39.95
$44.95
$49.95

|
|
|
|
|
|
|

2L – 4.5" dia x 8"H
3L – 5" dia x 10"H
5L – 6" dia x 11"H
10L – 7.5" dia x 14"H
15L – 8.5" dia x 16.5"H
25L – 10" dia x 20"H
35L – 11" dia x 22.5"H

E T H E R D RY SAC K
A lightweight, durable solution for keeping gear and clothing
dry outdoors. Urethane-coated ripstop nylon.
55028.01 | $19.95
$22.95
$24.95
$29.95
$34.95
$39.95
$44.95

|
|
|
|
|
|
|

2L – 4.5" dia x 8"H
3L – 5" dia x 10"H
5L – 6" dia x 11"H
10L – 7.5" dia x 14"H
15L – 8.5" dia x 16.5"H
25L – 10" dia x 20"H
35L – 11" dia x 22.5"H

M I G H T YL IG H T DRY SACK
The perfect ditty bag for protecting and organizing clothing and
gear inside a hatch, dry box or another bag. Silicone-impregnated
ripstop nylon.
55037.02 | $16.95
$19.95
$22.95
$24.95
$29.95
$34.95

|
|
|
|
|
|

3L – 5.5" dia x 5"H
5L – 6.5" dia x 9.5"H
10L – 7.5" dia x 13.75"H
15L – 9.5" dia x 13"H
25L – 9.5" dia x 21.5"H
35L – 11.5" dia x 20.5"H

20
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DRY B OXE S
Whether you’re a bare-bones minimalist or a bring-the-kitchen-sink-too type of boater, rule number one of packing for a river
trip is keeping food and supplies dry and safe. From roto-molded plastic to welded aluminum, picnic size to expedition ready,
we provide a selection of dry boxes to keep your Pringles crispy, your Kingsford combustible and your Dutch oven rust free.

a) Kitchen Dry Box | 55085.01 | $445.00
b) Boulder Box | 55083.01 | $130.00
c) Dry Box Seat Padz | 55087.01 | $59.95
d) Aluminum Dry Box | 55077.01 | $375.00 | 36"L x 16"Dx 16"H
e) Aluminum Dry Box | 55077.01 | $375.00 | 38"L x 13"D x 16"H
f) Canyon Box | 55082.01 | $165.00
22
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a
b

c

See page 2

d

See page 2

CAM P K ITCH E N
Start with a quiet riverside camp, add good friends, a sunset and a plateful of tasty goodness, and you’ve got a recipe for a
perfect evening. Good food and good times go together when you’re boating, and thoughtful equipment can turn cooking
and cleanup from a camp chore into part of the fun. At nrs.com, you’ll find everything you need to create a
camp kitchen worthy of the scene that surrounds it.
a) Campsite Counter | 71440.01 | $299.95
c) Roll-A-Table | 71415.01 | $99.95
e) Bail Pail | 71201.01 | $16.95
g) Sceptor 5 Gal. Water Container | 70849.01 | $59.95

b) Wide Campsite Counter | 71441.01 | $289.95
d) Big Basin | 71200.01 | $29.95
f) Katadyn 10L Water Filter | 70862.01 | $99.95
h) Sceptor 2.5 Gal. Water container | 70850.01 | $49.95
24

DURA SOFT COOLE RS

P R IM U S P R O FILE STOV E
Take your campsite to the next level with the Profile twoburner range from Primus. Use it with disposable propane
fuel canisters. Slim, sleek and rugged, your neighbors will be
envious.

Dura Soft Coolers are a convenient way to keep food and
beverages cold outdoors without having to drag around a bulky
ice chest. When the food and drinks are gone, you can crush
and stow your Dura Soft out of the way.

70964.02 | $118.95

70022.01 | $69.95 | Large
70023.01 | $59.95 | Medium
70024.01 | $34.95 | Small

a
b

c

d

See page 2

a) Fire Blanket | 70957.01 | $74.95
c) Firepan Carry Bag | 55007.02 | $34.95

b) Firepan | 70954.01 | $205.00
d) Firepan Cover | 70956.01 | $45.00

nrs.com
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a

b

c

d

See page 2

CAM P CO M F O RTS
Whether you favor commando-style self-support trips or floating tailgaters with gourmet meals, you know the
value of that perfect piece of gear—the headlamp that helped you find your missing flip flop, the wing that rescued a
rain-soaked weekend, or the bag that kept your backup skivvies dry. At nrs.com, we stock all the supplies you need
to make your overnighters memorable, in a good way.
a) River Wing | 71626.01 | $399.95
c) Black Diamond Storm Headlamp | 71661.03 | $49.95
e) ENO Double Nest Hammock | 71601.01 | $69.95

b) Black Diamond Ember Power Light | 71669.01 | $49.95
d) River Bed Sleeping Pad | 71419.02 | $149.95-$219.95
f) CGear Sand-Free Mat | 71422.01 | $29.95-$129.95
26
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R A F TS
It’s not about the boat. It’s about the river, the friends, the road trip, the stories around the fire. Still, without the boat, none
of it’s possible. Since 1983, we’ve been building the rafts that make the best trips happen, year after year, decade after
decade. Sure, other boats may get you down the river, but a state-of-the-art NRS raft becomes a part of your life. Whether
you’re an outfitter running 180+ days a year, or a nine-to-fiver working for the weekend,
there’s an NRS boat built to last, just for you.

OUT LAW RAFTS
Our Outlaw series rafts put top-end performance
and durability within reach of the everyday boater.
High-pressure PVC drop-stitch floors and welded
PVC tubes not only make these boats exceptionally
stiff and responsive, but also help keep them
affordable. The flat, rigid drop-stitch floor makes
a stable platform for fishermen, and whitewater
chargers love how the outlaws punch holes, grab
eddies and ride over waves.
See page 2

OT T E R RAFTS
Otters deliver the same outfitter-grade design and
construction as our Expedition Series boats in a more
affordable, lighter-weight package. Even the most
avid private boater will get many years of reliable
performance from these hand-crafted boats. They roll
compactly for easy storage and don’t take a forklift
to carry. We build them with long lasting, UV-resistant
Pennel Orca® material and beef them up in high-wear
areas for extra durability.

E XPE D IT ION RAFTS
Wherever there are big rapids, sharp rocks and
high stakes, you’ll find NRS Expedition Series Rafts.
Commercial outfitters around the world choose these
boats for their proven performance and longevity. We
hand cut and glue each raft using the highest grade
materials and components—our thickest, toughest
Pennel Orca fabric, top-quality Leafield™ C7 valves,
and a full-coverage HD40 wear chafer on the bottom.
If you’re looking for a boat that can last you the rest
of your life, and then be handed down to the next
generation, look no further than the Expedition series.

28
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OAR MOUNTS
8" Pair 91041.02 | $94.95

B I G H O R N I I F RA ME
92003.04 | $875.00

See page 2

DRY B OX M O UN TS
93000.01 | $84.95

B OW L IN E B AG
81159.01 | $34.95-$49.95

CL AM P IT D R INK H OLDER

S IDE RAIL RACKS

CATARACT M AGNUM B L AD E

81152.02 | $26.95

93010.03 | $139.95-$149.95

77302.01 | $78.95
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FLIP LINE S
81158.01 | $39.95

CATA R AC T S G G OA R
77310.01 | $144.95-$174.95

LOW-BACK
DRAIN-HOLE SE AT
94033.01 | $99.95

nrs.com
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ATO M I C OAR
LO C K S
77433.01 | $74.95

OA R T E T HE R
77431.02 | $24.95

CATA R A F TS
From expedition-style gear haulers to quick and nimble sport boats, NRS cats deliver legendary craftsmanship in
models ready for anything from technical tributaries to the big-water classics. Our versatile River Cat and gear-hauling
Kodiak deliver the time-tested reliability of Pennel Orca fabric construction, while tough but lightweight PVC makes the
Outlaw ideal for day-stretches and light-and-fast overnighters.

RI V E R CAT A ND KODIA K CAT
NRS River Cat and Kodiak Catarafts give you
extraordinary performance, agility and stability. With
their precisely sized continuous-curve tubes, you get
excellent load capacity, ride and maneuverability with
any model you choose. Heavy-duty construction and
safety engineering make these cats unbeatable. No
one takes as much pride in building cats as we do.
Item #
85214.01
85215.01
85230.01
85231.01

Model
14' River Cat
16' River Cat
16' Kodiak Cat
18' Kodiak Cat

Length
14'
16'
15'11"
17'11"

Weight
72 lbs.
75 lbs.
87 lbs.
92 lbs.

MSRP
$2,325
$2,675
$3,175
$3,475

Colors: blue, red

O U T L AW CAT
Built to dance and play in big waves, the Outlaw
Cataraft brings smiles to cat boaters’ faces while
leaving more green in their wallets. Rugged PVCcoated material shrugs off river obstacles, and
stainless steel D-rings, comfortable carry handles
and top-quality Leafield C7 valves ensure long-term
durability and performance.
Item #
86046.01
86047.01

Model
Outlaw Cat
Outlaw Cat

Length
14'
16'

Weight
72 lbs.
75 lbs.

See page 2

MSRP
$1,495
$1,795

Colors: blue
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CATAR A F T F R A M E S
No boat is more adaptable than a cataraft, and no cat frames are more adaptable than the ones we build at NRS.
Choose the width and length that works best for your cat tubes and your boating style, then go shopping for the
features and capabilities that will complete your ultimate setup. Here are some popular designs to help you begin.

SPORT CAT FRAME S
When you’re styling an NRS Outlaw Cat, or any other cat with tubes 23"
or less in diameter, the Sport Cat Frame is your ticket to run. The drop
side rails sit 5-1/2" below the top side rails to provide proper distance from
D-rings for frame tie-down. Adjust the drop side rails to the exact width
you need for carrying cargo. The cooler or dry box gives you seating for a
passenger, and the Deluxe Footbar locks you into a solid rowing position.
Includes: (2) 88" side rails, (2) 88" Sport Cat drop side rails, (3) 66" crossbars, deluxe
footbar, seat bar, high-back rowing seat, 8" oar mounts, (2) 9' straps,
(4) strap slides. Cooler sold separately.
92072.04 | 66"W x 88"L | 67 lbs. | $995

TOP CAT FRAME
For the greatest gear hauling capacity, the NRS Top Cat Frame can’t be beat.
Drop in two coolers or dry boxes, which creates seating for passengers, and
you’ll still have room to pack lots of dry bags and miscellaneous gear.
Includes: (2) yokes, (4) side rails, (3) crossbars, (2) foot bars, seat bar, high-back rowing
seat, cooler mount, 8" oar mounts, (2) 9' straps, (4) strap slides. Cooler and drybox sold
separately.
92054.04 | 72"W x 107"L | 94 lbs. | $1,495
92055.04 | 72"W x 120"L | 98 lbs. | $1,495

FAT CAT FRAME
Pile on the gear and passengers for multiday trips. This cat frame
allows the greatest flexibility for carrying gear and passengers.
Allows up to three passengers to ride comfortably.
Includes: (2) yokes, (4) side rails, (3) crossbars, (2) foot bars, (2) seat bars,
(2) high-back drain-hole seats, 8" oar mounts, (2) 9' straps, (4) strap slides.
Cooler sold separately.
92057.04 | 72"W x 107"L | 100 lbs | $1,550
92058.04 | 72"W x 120"L | 103 lbs. | $1,550

nrs.com
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M AVE RIK I NFLATAB L E K AYA K S
MaverIKs set the standard for maximum performance, comfort and stability. The hand-crafted, continuous-curve design
gives the boat a smooth, agile feel on the water. For durability and easy carrying, we fabricate bow and stern handles
from double-layered tubular nylon. The Y-beam, self-bailing floor creates a double keel for improved tracking and
stability. Performance Pack model includes foot braces and thigh straps.

Colors: blue, red
Item #
86015.01
86016.01
86019.01
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Model
MaverIK I
Performance
MaverIK II

Length
9'9"
9'9"
12'5"

Width
35.5"
35.5"
35.5"

Tube
11"
11"
11"

Kick
18"
18"
18"

Weight
33 lbs.
35 lbs.
46 lbs.

MSRP
$1,575
$1,675
$1,675

O UT LAW I NFLATAB L E K AYA K S
High-performance boats that are also highly affordable. Rugged PVC-coated tube and floor material stands up to
hard use. The rigid drop-stitch floor insert gives these boats a stiff, no-bend ride that can bust through waves as well
as soar over them. Outfit the whole family for fun on the water.

Colors: blue, green

Item #
86033.02
86034.02

Model
Outlaw I
Outlaw II

Length
9'10"
12'2"

Width
38"
39"

Tube
10.5"
10.5"

Kick
18"
18"

Weight
26 lbs.
34 lbs.

MSRP
$695
$795

nrs.com

See page 2
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I N F L ATABLE SU P BOA R D S

Q U I V ER
If river running is your jam, the Quiver is your board. The Quiver combines a wide stance with extra rocker
on the nose and tail to deliver the ultimate combination of stability and maneuverability.

See page 2

River Running

QUE ST SUP PAD D L E

QUIVER 8.8

QU IV ER 9.8

QUIVE R 10.4

8'8" L x 34" W x 5" D; 218 liters
Paddler weight: 90-180 lbs.

9'8" L x 36" W x 6" D; 322 liters
Paddler weight: 130-250 lbs.

10'4" L x 35" W x 6" D; 337 liters
Paddler weight: 130-250 lbs.

86134.01 | $1,095.00

86135.01 | $1,195.00

86136.01 | $1,295.00
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This lightweight paddle combines
durability with performance at a
price that won’t break the bank. Also
available as a 3-Piece.
77119.01 | 68- 86” | $129.95
77120.01 | 3-Piece | $149.95

T H RI V E
The Thrive series disproves the theory that no single board can do several things well. It’s the perfect
all-around shape for paddlers looking to mix it up with touring, fitness paddling and light river running.

See page 2

T HR IV E 9.1 0

TH RIV E 10.3

T HRIVE 10.8

T HRIVE 11

9'10" L x 30" W x 5" D; 222 liters
Paddler weight: 90-180 lbs.

10'3" L x 32" W x 5" D; 246 liters
Paddler weight: 110-200 lbs.

10'8" L x 34" W x 6" D; 340 liters
Paddler weight: 150-250 lbs.

11' L x 36" W x 6" D; 370 liters
Paddler weight: 175-275 lbs.

86128.01 | $995.00

86129.01 | $1,095.00

86130.01 | $1,195.00

86131.01 | $1,295.00

nrs.com
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All Around

S U P ER P U MP

ZE PHYR Inflatable Life Jacket

Inflate SUP boards and other
high-pressure craft with this
easy-to-use hand pump. Inflates
up to 20 psi with ease. Pressure
gauge included.

Lightweight, self-inflating protection that
stays around your waist until you need it.
Inflates to 15.5 lbs. flotation.
40037.01 | Universal (27"-50" waist) | $99.95

16g CO2 Re-Arming Kit

80016.02 | $44.95

40035.01 | $7.95
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S U P LEAS H ES

QUICK-RE LE ASE
SUP LE ASH

Perfect for SUP surfing, the NRS SUP
Leash features a comfortable calf strap
and polyurethane non-coil flexible
line. Two in-line swivels for tangle-free
performance.

Now you can safely leash your board
for river SUP without an expensive
rescue PFD.
50008.02 | $49.95

8' Leash 50010.01 | $24.95
10' Leash 50010.01 | $29.95
See page 2
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NRS, Inc.

nrs.com 800.635.5202

20% OFF ALL
ON SALE 5/19–5/29

